Abstract. This study was done to identify stress and ways of coping according to MBTI personality in nursing students. A descriptive survey study conducted with questionnaires and sampled 188 nursing students in C University. Korean version of MBTI, life stress scale and Ways of coping checklist were used. The results of this study are following. There were no significant differences in level of life stress according to personality type. The level of ways of coping according to four temperaments of MBTI personality types were significantly differences in emotional coping (F=3.333, p=.021). NF type uses emotional coping more frequently than NT type. 
Introduction
Nursing students experiences stress caused by the strict curriculum combining theoretical study and clinical practice training, heavy course load, assignments, psychological pressure to pass the R.N examination, training under various clinical situations, and responsibility for patients, apart from stress factors of general college students, including adaptation to new culture and human relations, preparation for course and future, and independence from parents [1] . Under such stressful condition, humans attempt to cast off stress in order to seek mental peace and stability, and the behavior to end this stressful situation is coping [2] . However, even under the same stress, ways of coping are different depending on the intermediary causes, such as individual's personality traits or social environment [3] . Especially, temperaments are congenital and individual behaviors that appear accordingly with consistency characterize a person as if they were a signature [4] . Therefore, stress level and ways of coping of nursing student facing stressful situation are presumed to be different and the difference in stress and ways of coping according to personality type are studied. This study aims to identify the difference in stress and ways of coping according to 
Design of Research
This research is a descriptive survey research study that attempts to study the difference in stress and ways of coping of the nursing students according to four temperament of MBTI personality type.
Subjects and Data Collection
This research uses a structured questionnaire for 188 nursing students from 15 September to 17 October, 2014, to measure MBTI personality type, stress and ways of coping, and analyzes using t-test and ANOVA with SPSS 22.0 program and Scheffe's test.
Research Tool
To analyze the personality types of nursing students, Korean Version of MBTI developed by Myers and Briggs and translated and standardized by Hyesook Shim and Jeongtaek Kim (1990) called MBTI GS type is used. In order to measure the stress level of nursing students, life stress measures for college students developed by Kyeomgoo Jeon, Kyoheon Kim, and Junseok Lee (2000) is used. To measure the ways of coping, a measure consisting of 24 items reconstituted by Jooyeong Park (1995) among 62 items selected and developed via factor analysis by Jeonghee Kim and Jangho Lee (1985) 
Differences in Stress and Ways of Coping According to Temperaments
There are no significant differences in stress among temperaments. The analysis result of the ways of coping difference among nursing school students according to four temperaments of MBTI personality types demonstrated that there is a significant difference in emotional coping (F=3.333, p=.021). NF type uses emotional coping more frequently than NT type <Table 3>. personality temperament is a consistent pattern inherent in visible behaviors of an individual [4] , and many nursing students are SP type, who seek joy and freedom and behaves adaptively to impulses, and SJ types, who have excellent sense of responsibility and sincerity and emphasize order and rules. The emphasis on understanding via keen observation and practical experience in nursing science may have led to the common S preference among nursing science majors. However, since there is no stereotypical personality that is apt for nursing practice, it is necessary to mediate individuals to realize their personality characteristics and compensate the weakness. The distribution of sixteen personality types in decreasing order were ESTP with 17.0%, ESTJ with 16.0, ISTJ with 10.6%, and so on. This result is different from other researches, in which SJ temperament and ISTJ type were the most abundant among nursing students [5] [6], but it is still consistent with the result that SP temperament are abundant among natural science and humanity college students [7] . The stress level of nursing students was on average 1.99 out of 4 points, indicating the stress is not too severe and similar to another study [1] of nursing students with average of 1.88. Nursing students used hopeful thinking more frequently and emotional coping least frequently. This result is also consistent with a previous research [8] and demonstrated that nursing students under stress pray to God or daydream to avoid it but other ways of coping are also implemented. NF type exhibited to do emotional coping more frequently than NT type, and the reason for this result suggested to be that NF type values harmony, meaning, and relationship while NT type value insight. However, in another research [9] , NF type appeared to use problem-focused coping style more frequently than other types.
